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ANCLEN'r JIINDOO ART; 

Ai\mLIA E. STILLi\fAN. 

The extensive terl'itOl'ies of. Eastern Asia were, ,in very 
remote ages, (lenters of highly developed 'systems of rCligioll, 
scieno'!, pbilosopby, and art. And espeoially was India, that 
fairy land of the East, distilrguished for giving birth to ideas 
of taste and culture, the expressions of which were 1·jch and 
varied, and as extravagantly fantastic as were the fOl'msand 
colors to birds and flowers of that exuberant, tropical olime; 
and we see in the whole life of the country an order and 
ol'ganization different from anything else, prp.sented· to our 
vi6w by otber oriental nati(jns .. The extrcme East maintains 
within itself a seClusion that has never yet been violated by 

. outside influences. It baffled the powel' of Alexailder, tena
ciouslyclung to the religion of Bl'ahma, after tl~e Mo
hamm~dans had put an end to the Brahminical emllerors,. al<ld 
has ever successfully resisted the waves of wester II civiliza
tion. Unlike the Egyptians and nations of Central Asia, 
they were nnaffected by the current of political andl'eligiolls 

, creeds, and not swept along' with the tide of theil' changeful 
destinies, but have continued till to-day to exhibit unyield
ing strength and stability. Religious ideas governed and 
controlled the whole life of the Hindoo, in the greatest and 

.. smallest affairs. Pre-eminently is thi~ tile ease in regard to 
their art culture. 'The pyramids, pagodas, rock-temples, are 
almost without exception religious 1lI0nUmllllts. The plastic 
art reveals to us, almost eXc!lIs1vel,y, the legendary myths, 
deified heroes, al!d gods of the country. Indeed, how GOUU 
art be inspil'ea to delineate the realities of daily existence, 
when, according to their religious tenets, the world was only 
regarded as a dream of Bl'ahma,al1d the eX!libition of a de
lusion'( How could ~we look for It vigorous life of histol'ical 
~rt on such' a soil of mystieal and I'lpeeulati ve confusion? 
We ean notice here only a few of tlwit' monum'ents;' and oon
~picnous among them, on ascoltnt of tl,eil' anti'quity, are the 
pagodas of Deogur ano the eavc·temples of Elephanta and 
Salsette. The pagoda~ of Deogur show the earliest stage of 
Hindoo architecture-simple PJ ramid~, made by piling one 
.ass of stone upon anoth,er to a great height, without any 
light withiB, except what could be admitted through a small 
door, scaroely five feet high. In the center is a dark cham
ber, lighted hy a solitary lamp, where the rites of theh' reo 

ligion were performed. The famous pagoda of Tanjoreis not 
. diffel'ent from those of Deogur except in its, improved form 
and decorations. We see the signifioanoe of pyramidal ar
chitecture. 80 common among those nations who worshiped 
the solar fire; in the fact that the pyramid was so called from 
its resemblance to tb'e figure of a fla:meof fire. 

The cave-temples of, Elephanta are excavilted out of solid 
rook, on an island near Bombay, and take that' name from 
tlle fact that the statue of a large elephant carved out of the 
rock of'which·the island is composed, siands conspicuously 
on the south shore, and so perfect is the reselD blance that at 
the distance of two hundred yards, a keen observer might 
easily .be deceived. These l'ock-shrines al'e partitioned OUt 

'hy the bbOl: of the hammer and chisel, into many ohambers 
of various hights and extent, the formation of which 'is sup
posed to have been a work equal to that of erecting the pyr
amirls of Egypt. 'rhe extrances of this Pahtheon of the In-

, dian deitie!l, aro about hn.lfway up the 'steep ascent of the 
mOlllltain, from' whose I\tony bosom it i~ excavated. ~ The 
prinoipal entrance is.on the north side. This temple is about 
one hundred and-twenty feet sqnare,and eighteen feet· high, 
supporting the enQrmous superincumbent mass of rock by 
four rows of pmal'~, of beautiful proportions, and of a style 
elsewhere unknown; eaoll column stands on a square pedes
tal, is finely fluted, but instead of being cylindrical gradually 
bulges or swells ont toward the center. ThA oapitals are 
also fluted, and are desoribed as having the appearance of a 
cushion pressed flat by the weight of the mountain above. 
Bayard Taylor f;luggests .that these columns were made in 
imitation of the poppy head, and that the globular capital 
and its low, fluted C1'OWI1, are copied almost without change 
from that plant. It is tl'ue that these colttmns, together 
with the dreamy and mystic surroundings, give the whole 
temple an air of enchanted repose. 

Dh'ectly supported by these columns, runs a stone ridge 
cut out of the rock, resembling abeam of a foot in thickness, 
an(l richly adol'Ued with carved work. Ncar, and fronting' 
the main entrance, stands a colossal bust having three heads, 
suppo~ed to represent the grand tripple deity of India: Bl'ah· 
rna, Vil:llmll, and Siva. From its immense pl'Oportions, 
it would seem that the sculptor wished to inlpress the be
holder with the sliperiOl' capacities and uni'ivalled pre-emi
r,jence of the presiding deities of this hallowed ret~eat. The 
central face, in front, mOaStlTeS abOtlt five feet in length, and 
the nose alone one foot and a ~ half. The breadth of tie 
whole' figure between the shoulders is about twenty feet. 
The pyramidal cap on the head ,of the central figure has in 
fl'oQt a very large jewel, and the oaps of all three were ex-
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quisitely wrought. Around the IIeok of the Ilame figure is dilection for animal life, which is connected with the signifi
supported a broad collar, composed .f pearls and precious cance of animal forms in their religious notions. India, on 
stones, This bust, with the richly adorned mitre!'!, rises to the other hand,-possessed an al't development, superior to that 
to the hight of twelve feet: The head that fronts the en- of Egypt-a bigher, and more ideal type-owing to a predom
trance is Brahma, the creator,"whose large, calm features arc inant devotional spirit, bearing in this respect a strong resem
settled in the repose of conscious power, as if creatio!) was blance to' the ancient Greeks, yet lacking the Grecian spirit 

• to him merely an action of the will. On his right is Vishnu, of freedom and strength, as they lacked their historical ad· 
the preserver, represented in profile. His features are soft vancement, The Egyptians were too practical a people to 
and feminine,. full of mildness and benignity, and almost give much thougbt ,to spirituality, therefore in tbeir statueI!' 
Grecian in outline, except the under lip whIcb is remarkably I everything is external and conventional, dispensing with 
thic~.and full. The rigbt arm is lifted to the sboulder and almost all expressions of life and action; yet this repose ex
from the half-closed hand droops a lotus blossom; The presses a calm dignity that defies criticism. 
third member of the trinity, the terrible Siva, the destroy- , Neal' the center of the island of Sal sette, rise four very 
-er, is on the left of Brahma with, his face, of conrse, in pro- steep hills of solid rock; it is on the sides of tbese bills that 
file. His features are savage and terrific, the forehead stern, the temples of Canarab are executed. These are more nu
tbe eyebrows contracted into a hown, tbe nose drawn up- merous than those of Elephanta. The western hill contains 
ward and distended with determined rage, the lips slightly the principal pa~od,a of the island. The superiority of this 
parted, showing the teeth set with an expression of cruelty pagoda over that of Elephanta consists in its having a higher 
and malignity. A . cobra twists around his arm and hand roof, which is in the form of an arch. This arch was once 
which grasps the snake by the neck and holds it on high, adorned 'witb gold and azure, in which floated numerouS fig
while, with ho~d expanded, it is ready to strike the deadly ures of the Imagination, Genii, and Dewtahs. Along the cop 

\ blow .. With the exception of the thick under lip common nice are executed in great accuracy, in high relief, figures of 
to all three, the faces are tbo'Se of different races. Brahma elephants, horses, and lions. The' altitude is forty feet to 
approacbes the Egyptian, Vishnu the Grecian type, while the crown of the arch, it is eighty-four feet long and forty-six 
Siva is not unlike the l\Iephistopheles of tbe German broa,d. Tbe vestibule or portico is spar-ious, and adorned 
scho~. Along the sides. of this cavern are colossal statues, with two stately columns with capital and base. In this 
fifteen or sixteen in number, of exact symmetry, representing portico al'e two colossal statues, twenty-seven feet in hight, 
in .. :various ways the attributes of the respective deities. of excellent proportion, stationed on each side of the main 
Many of them' have four hands, and some six. The hands entrance. The tints 'of blue and vermillion tet upon -t'heir 
grasp sceptres and shields, symbols of justice and religion, surface indicate that they wei'e originally painted. The 
weapons of war and trophies of peace. '1'he features of some portico bas one magnificent gate, and others of icss magni
of them denote terror, dejection, or anguish, while others are tude. The roof is supported by thirty-eight massive pillars 
distinguished by that placid serenity of the absoroed state of oetagonal form, about five feet in diameter, having the 
which represents the supreme felicity of the Indian deity. capitals and bases ornamented' with figures of elephants, 
Smaller figures are introduced above and at the sides of the horses, tigers, etc. Two rows of cavities made in tbe walls 
central figur~s, and some of the tablets hav.ea st~:i1dng reo were doubtless for the lamps which were to be kept forever 
semblance to the pictures of the old Italian masters, whioh burning in this gloomy but sacred retreat. The enclosure 
represent saints surrounded by a cloud, of cherubs. At tbe is said to contain about six hundred statues. At the farther 
west end of tbis cavern-pagoda is a dark recess' .col'l'espond- end of the temple is an altar of a convex form, twenty-seven 
ing to the Adyt~Mn or Holy of bolies of the Egyptian tem- feet in hight, and twenty in diameter, around which at eel'· 
pIe. It is twenty feet square, and destitute of any external tain distances are nicbes for lamps, and over it expands a 

. ornament except tbe altar in the center and eight colossal vast concave dome. These recesses .for lamps are usually 
figures which gnard the foul' doors at the entrance. They situated at the eastern quarter of the pagoda, and from the 
are all sculptured in high relief, and appeal' as if starting prevalence of ·fire and sun worship among the ancient Hin,
from the wall to which tbey are attached. doos, it can not be doubted tbat the deity whose throne was 

It is seen that sculpture in. India, as in Egypt, is not in· snpposed to be fixed in the SUD, blazed forth in typical 
l'l'llated, often appearing only as decoration. and thus exist- splendor in the recesses of this cavern, and that tpe radiant 
ing oBly in the framework of (J/reMteeture. Even tbose and ~potle8s image of celestial brightness, and purity was 
colos8al statues which are executed in such numbers, only never suffered to be extinguished, but continually ascended 
appeal' as integral parts of an architectural whole. In Egypt, in a bright pyramid of flame, fed with the purest oil, the 
the gods appeal' in considerable numbers; they are never richest gums, and the most fragrant perfumes of ~he East. 
introduced for their own sake, but only for th~ sake of the 
sovereigns, that it'may be seen how the latter stand under 
.tbe divine protection and receive the divine blessings. The 
forms of the godE! differ from mortals only in having animal, 
instead of human heads. The Egyptian had a special pre-

.. , 
READ not to contradict and refute, nor to believe and take 

for granted, nor to find talk and discourse, but to weigh and 
consider. . Some books art! ~o be tasted, others to be swal
'lowed, and some few to be chewed and digested; hat is, 

, I 
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60me books are to be read only in parts;. others to be read, 
but not curiously; and some few to be read wholly, and with 
diligence and attention. Some books also may be read by 
deputy, and extracts made of them by others; but that would 
be ouly in the less important arguments, and the meaner 
sort of books; else distilled books are, like common distilled 
waters, flashy things. Reading maketb a full man, confer-

. ence a ready man, and writing an exact man; and therefore, 
if a man write little, he bad noed have a great memory; if· 
he confer little, he had need have a preilent wit; and ii he 
I'ead little, he had need have much cunning, to seem to know 
that he doth not. Histories make men witle; poets, witty; 
th mathematics, subtile; natural philosophy, deep; moral 
philosophy, grave; rhetoric and, logic, able to contend.

. Bacon. 

MY PETS. 

BY L. COU,Il.'rLAND ROGERS. 

NEW YORK-CLASSIC GHOUND. 

Looking back over' tbe space of centuries gone, it would 
seem that the explorers of the New World must have lived 
in.an atmosphere of strange wonder and delight. '. From the 
icy barriertl of the North to the snowy mountains of the 
South, the daring adventurer first met a vanguard of islands. ' 
Some, equal in extent to powerful States ofth~ Old World, 
others that lay as mere specks upon the foam of the ocean. 
Some there were, terrible in the\r solitude, mountains of rock, 
clothed with hnperisbable ice and snow. Others, low lying 
islands of shifting sands, smiling syrens when all was fail', but 
dealing woe to the ship that fell within,their embrace when 
the Storm King .harnessed his chariot to the wings of the 

. w\nd.. And yet others that laughed in their rich greep ver-
dure, with fruits as golden, and skies as balmy, and breezes 

. as spiey as those that" blew soft o'er Ceylon'S isle." Back of 
all these, a continent, stretching its unproken front through 
all the zones with mighty gulfs ~nd bays and almost count-

Birds? Yes, a cage.full is my I]et, less rivers, some whose sands were golden, and stretching 
'11 .And broad the cage, and deep, and high, baok to where imaGination. piotured the bome of gold and 

Its bars behind the clouds are set-
gems, and also the fountains of perpetual youth, Various 

It swings from Heaven's high canopy. 
were the motives that led those daring men to brave the 

The hand that made it is divine, dangers of unknown seas; from low greed, up the scale, to . 
The power that holds it is supreme, 

'l'he birds themselves are yours and mine- chivalry, philanthropy, and religion, Perhaps none of tJ:!em 
Theirowll, the nests on bough and beam. are more deserving of honor and gratefulremembl'anee than 

Handrick Hudson, who first opened the gates of the Empire Sing on, my pets, sing on, sing on, 
Ye know no tyrant's hard contl:ol ; State. Foiled in his repeated attempts to find the long. , 

I see ye mount the cloucls upon, sought northern passage to India, in 1609 he turned his ves-
.And fly the arch, from pole to pole. sel's prow southward, along the coast of" North America, 

I too, am ~ree, tho' once a slave, and after various adventures; one bright morning, found the 
And hard I thrust against the bars, door,andentel'ed in upon the hitherto undisturbed waters of 

Bnt 1l0W I've ceased to rage and rave, New York bay, and so up the noble river that bears his 
And own the world from earth to stars. name. 

Fly Oil, my pets, fiy on, fly on, Two hundred 'and sixty.six"years have moved in stately 
Brlwfare these bright .Autumnal days, round since that day, The Indian gave way to the plodding 

.And Wintel' winds will pipe anon . 1 Dutchman, and he to the more energetic but less SCl'UpU ous 
Where now ye trill your pleasant lays. . , 

Englishman. The tide of emigration has poured unceasing-
A birdIes!! cage is Winter time; ly its volume of humanity, The history of those early years 

But Summer walts beyond the sky; . h 
And in that fair and fanltless clime, reads like a romance, over which the fanciful pen of Irvmg as 

I hope to Bee yon when I die, thrown a witching glamour. 'Before the advancing light of 
___ ,., .............. __ . __ . civilization, the council fires of the :Mohawks, Oneidas, Onon-

INTELLEOTUAL culture oonsists, not chiefly. as many are apt dagas, Cayugas, .and Senecas went out. ThAre is scarce a 
to think, in accumulating infol\mation, ~hough this is im- hill top from tide water to the. lakes, but around it lingers 
pOl'tant, but in building up a'force of thought which may be some tradition, some wtlird tale of witchery, love, or war. 
turned at will on allY subjects on which we are called to pass Not a river but whose flowing waters sing a chant of the 
judgment. 'rhis force is manifested in the concentration of misty past. Not a valley but where flowers are blooming in 
thel'.ttention, in accurate, p61letl'ating observation, in I'educ- the rich soil of the remembrance of deeds of valor and glory. 
ing complex subjects to thcl.relements, in diving beneath The State itself, in all its physical features, is a poem, beau
the effect to the cause, ill detecting the mOl'e subtile difftlf' tuul, grand, and sublime, Its eastern gate looks()ut on the 
ences and l'esembla.nces of things, in reading the future in, ocea11, that brings on its flood the we.a1th~ the beauty, and 
,the present, and especially in rising from pal'ticular facts to . glory of the east. Inside its threshold, commerce has built 
generallaw8 or universal truths. This last exertion of the her palaces, trade her marts, and art her temples; -Nature 
intellect, its rising to broad views and great. principles, con- has lavished her richest dower of earth, sky, and water; all, 
stitutes what is called the philosophic mind, and is especially a fitting prelude 'to the coming song. The valley of the 
worthy of cultul'e.- Olwnninf/. Hudson, with its rich, rip(l1>~!l\lty,its castellated highlands) 
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its airy Oatskills, is like the troubadour song of rO)1lanoe, love, 
and ohivalry. The azoic rocks' of our northern wilderness, 
furrowed by the glaciers, seamed and rent by eal;thqu~ke 
throes, telling of a time when no living thing moved on the 
faco of the land, 01' sported in the caverns of the deep, and the 
>rugged Adirondaoks, are th£> Ot'omwellian chants of mighty 
hosts marching to viotoryfor God and the right. 'fhe green 
meadows ·of the Mohawk, the golden .wheat fields of Gene-' 
see, the rioh pastures of Allegany, with theil' gushing springs 
and bl'ight streamlets, at'eflowing rhymes, and stately meas
ures, like those of Scott, and our own Bryant; Oayuga's 
bright waters, Seneca's rich dark gl'een, Ohautauqua's silvery 
gleam, are like the pure, limpid, and heaven reflecting verses 
of Whittil:lrj little lakelets, tbat shimmer in the sunshine 
'like bowls of molten silver, gleam lil{e the sweet gems of 
Alice Oal'ey; rivers, that now fl0wdeep alJd still, and anon 
rushing over rocky ledge with flout and foam, are t4e melo
dies of BYl'0!L and Shakespeare; Niagal'a's whirling waves, 
its t1'llmpet voice and crumbling, rocks, mark well the 
"Ooul'se of Timej" St. IJawl'ence, with its thousand isles, 
its surging rapids, and its vexed waters at last gliding into 
the deep and boundless ocean, may well sing the "Psalm of 
Life." New York, classic ground? Yes, fit home for learn-
ing, iloetry, and,art. o. D, S, 

---'--"-,---

THE FIRST SNOW, 

vVa~ching, wearily watching, 
'l'he soft, white sno~vfiakes fall 

l1'rom the dun, gray cloudsllbove 11S, 

Weaving a spotless pall 
For the beautiful forms that faded, 

At the Frost King's icy call. 

Mnsing, dreaI~ily musing, 
Of the beautifllllong ago, 

Of the trusting eyes that looked in ours, 
And the hearts that loved us so, 

0, a,thousand tender memories 
Come with the falling snow, 

Hoping,IJappily hop1:Qg, 
For joys that will come again-

For the flowers, that, after the' winter, 
Will blossom baneath the rain, 

So fall, and fall, white snowflakes, 
-I ha ve watched you not in vain, 

----.-. ...-.'---
s. s. 

\VHENOE come the great lights of the intellectual firma
ment-the stars that shine with steady ]'a(liance through the 
ages? Have they not, in the vast majority of cases, emerged 
to eminence from the ohilling depths of obscurity, destitu
tion and want? Who are they that 

"Pluck bright glory from the pale faced moon, 
Or dive into the bottom of the deep, -
'Where fathom-line could never touch the ground, 
And drag up drowned honors by the 10cl,s?" ' 

'rhe scions of noble blood ? The sons of the rich, who were 
, dandled in the lap of luxury, whose path was smoothed for 
thern at every step, 'vho were never, for an instant, compelled 

to fight againstthe'armed re~istan(Je of misfortune, penury, 
and wrong? No! They are men of humble parentage, men 
whnse cradles wel'O rocked in lowly, cottages; and who have 
bufl'etted the billows of falB withoutdepeadenoe, save upon 
the mercy'of God and theil' own energies-the gentlemen of 
nature, who have trodden under foot the "painted lizards" 
of society, and worked out their own distinction with an 
ardor that could not be quenched, and a persevel'ance that 
oonsidered nothing as done, while anything yet remained to 
be done.-JltIatliew8. 

OOHRESPONDENCE, 

[Under this heading, we desire to publish, each month, letters from, 

former students, and therefore most earIiestly solicit contributions of 

this charactel'.-Lrl'. ED~] 
SOU'l'H BOSTON, Aug, 29th, 1875. 

The subjeot of Art Education has, during the last quartet· 
of a century, become a question of no small impor~ance, both 
because its neglect, or imperfect realization previously, had 
allowed valuable human faoulties to remain undeveloped, 
while the impl'ovement in education produced a consoious. 
ness of the' defioiency, and beoause the fruitfulness of 
modern discovery in scienoe, by whioh the happiness and 
prosperity of the human race have been advanoed, has 
drawn attention to the possibility of dedving corresponding 
benefits from its sister subject, Art, 1v10re than thirty years 
ago, a British Assooiation for the Advancement of Art, com
posed of the chief nobility, capitalists, bankers, merchants, 
and manufaoturers of the Kingdom, sent out the declaration 
and appeal, that, without a pi'e-eminenoe in the arts of de
sign, British manufacturers could not retain, and must 
eventually lose, their sllperority in foreign mal'kets, But 
the British govel'llmentremained, for years, deaf to the 
warning; and at the gl'eat Exhibition of tbe indQstry of all 
Nations, held inLondon in 1851, England found herself almost 
at the bottom of tIle list in respect to excellenoe of design in 
her art manufaotures-only tbe United States, among the 
great nations, being below her. 'fhis diRcovery aroused the 
English government to a realizing sense of the vast im
portanoe of the highest and most widely diffused art aeIuoa
tion j and the result was the speedy establishment of an Ed
ucational Department of Art and Scicno'e, from which 
Schools of Design have radiated ,all over the country. , 

The Legislature of :Massaohusetts, moved thereto by the 
persistent efforts of- a few oultured and public-spirited Citi
zens, \\tho realized the imperati ve need and demand for such 

. training in the pUblio schools,'passed an act ill 1870, making 
drawing one of the studies of the put->lic schools, and al!;o 
making the establishment of free drawing .olasses for adliltR, 
obligatory upon all towns Rnd citlesoontaining over ten 
thousand inhabitants. III PUl'SUanCe of this law, Mr. Walter 
Smith, Artmaster, London, late head mastel' of the Leeds 
School of Art and Soience, and 'l'raining School for Art 
'feachers, waq'invited, both by the oity of Boston and by 
the State of l\[assflchusettsi to come from England and intl'o-
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duae the new study into the schools of the city, and of the 
Commollwealth .. He was appointed State Directot' of Art 
Education, and has been unremitting in his efforts to intro
duce drawing into the public schools, and to foster the estab· 
lishment of schools fOl' adults. 

1'his Summer he establ~shed a Normal' School at his stlidio 
in South Boston, for the training of teachet's. 'We found 
ourselves with some thirty others from various States of the 
Union, members of this school, hoping to learn from this 
great apostle of industrial art, the better way. Here we 
have spent a month of intense labor, receiving, with each 
lesson, the spirit and enthusiasm which inspired a teacher 
who felt that he was working for the good of humanity for 
all tilll'tl. Prof. fjmith is a thoroughly practical man. He 
not, only appreciates the industrial wants of this gl'eat Re
public, but the genius of our educationai system, and how 
to so engraft upon our common sch'ool system this new de-. 
parture in education, as to make it seem an essentialpart of 
the ol'iginal plan, becoming as necessary to the education of 
each child as reading and writing. Heis both a new force 
and a new intelligence added to our art teachers, and gives 
impetus to the study, as well as contributes knowledge.and 
methods. He not only convinces the judgment of each of 
his pupils, but makes thein, as well; earnest-co-workers with 
him in carrying out the plans which he has inaugurated. 
He is not only a thoroughly trained practical teacher, gifted 
with good sense as well as enthusiasm, but he has a wide and 
exact knowledge of' the chief industrial Art Schools of 
Europe, the best modes of teaching adopted by them, and 
theil- adaptation to American circumstances and life. A 

. student of the history of art from its earliest beginnings to 
the present time, he has examined its commonest, as well as 
its noblest products, and can pass from a statement of the 
simplest elements of drawing and coloring, to the exposition 
of the mel'its of Titian and Raphael. He is, in short, a thor
oughly educated art master! Manufacturers, in talking with 
ihim, find that his principles are so practical, that, if, carried 
out~they will add to the value of their goods; architects, 
painters, and sculptors, feel at the same time, that his teach
ing can .not fail to rectify~improve, and elevate the taste of 

. the great mass of the public in 8rt, His studio stands out 
into, its foundations are washed by;alld its windows over· 
look Massachusetts Bay'. Our work began with' the primary 
teachers' course, and extended over work for the- normal 
classes for two years, and through a cliild's course of ten 

. years. It embraced blackboard and dictation lessons, 
geometrical problems, perspeotive, and orthographio, outline 
<>fmodels, of furniture, ornaments from casts, foliage from 
nature, analysis of plants for the purpose of design, analysis 
of styles of historioal omament. The studio has many 
work!:! of art to assist the pupil, He has also secUl'ed from 
the Kensington school, a full set of examination drawings to 
show wh<l..t can be accomplished by students; the same from the 
Boston schools, an'd rare ·books of drawing. These are a 
great help to pupils, furniShing a kind standard by which to 
test tbeir own work. A. A. ALLEN. 
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The great legacies of the present· to the future are the 
youth. All other gifts sink into insignificance. Whlltare 
far~s and shops, and merchandise and gold and silver ana 
gems in comparison with the young? Youthful hands 
.clasping the hand of age, youthful feet following fast in its 
footsteps and crowding 'into every place and station, youth
ful heal'ts freighted with eternal -forces, full of immortal 
vigor, if nmtured into all that is generous and great, into all 
soholru'ly and Christian nobleness, are the greatest. gifts 
which it IS possible for the present to bestow upon the fu
ture. It may thank the present for: its farms and _railroads 
and merchandise, and all.manner of physicaloenefits; but it 
will bless orCUl'se the present, just in proportion as youth, 
noble or ignoble, are passed. to it, destined to write their 
names in letters of light or of lurid fire athwart the skies of 
the future. The greatest power of the present and the chief 
hope of the future have a common centre and source-the 
youth of to-day .. The maturfl of ageal'e like full grown 
oaks, which hurtle their gnarled branches together only to 
brealq the young alone can be bent and trained into new 
modes of growth. The attempt to renovate the world by 
the proselytism of the aged, while neglecting the culture of 
the young, is as a tree growing on the outside, while decay. 
ing at the heart; the decay will sooner or later overtake the 
growth, and death result. It is as pouring water into a , 
sieve from a leaky pitcher, the leakage is greater than tbe 
pour. . 

,When youth awakes toself.co~sciousness, apprehending 
its powers, its environings, and its destiny; when it feels 
the latent energies of being stirring uneasily, as the world, 
like an enchanter's wand, touohes and thrills all the faculties, 
awakening restless longings, mysterious aspirations, fitful 
strivings; then he finds the appetites strong, sensibilities 
keen, reason w\'lak, experie~ce wan~illg, and he is prone ,to 
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yield passivelY,tp the siren song of passion; the guidanoe of 
dream, or makes the resistanoeof fitful strivings. In this 
state1 0ne is like a ship in a night of storm, its lights ex
tinguished, its oompass unboxed, its rudder gone, drifting 
amid: the. fitful glare of the moon" the shriek of winds, the 
bowl' of waves, 'drifting hard .On destruction. All is lost 
unless the oonditions are speedily .changed~the light of a 
new and serene day ushered in, compass and rudder and 
pilot seounld. The youthful navigatol' is, likewise, not safe 

. till s~lf·oontrolstandR at the 'helm, and the light of truth il
lumes and guides. All outside influences and heips can 
avail but little till, in obedience to the high behests within, 
he has, by solemn oonsecration, gi veu himself with all bis 
power& to the best possibleCl~ltul'e and the noblest uses; 
then, will he, almost spontll-neously, take on the dignity of 
manhood, with its ever-present, self·impelling promptings to 
improvement. 

'Fast by the porta"; of this land 'of promise-manhood-,
over against each ot.her, upon the Ebals and Geri'zims of 
blessings'and cui'Rings, stand parents and teachers, homes and 
schools, beneath whose benedictions or maledictions, 'must 
pass the youth on their maroh to their possessions. The 
parent stands fil'Rt, makes the fi,l'st'impressions, awakens the 
latent powers of the soul, tonches first the chords of aff~o
tion, coptrols the iJlfluences that give thefil:st mold to char
aQtt\I'. Parents, under the blessing of heaven, hold, in an 
e~phatic degree, the keys of life and death. Infinite and 
undying influenoes flow f!'OIn their position and power. 
Hom,e culture is Initial and preparatory to. all sQhool and 
special,tl·aining. It is awakening, impressional, formative 
forgdod or evil where the innocency of infancy may be giv
en a'downwardtrend into the waywardness of youth, and 
the degeneracy of age, 01' an earlier and deeper dye may be 
given to character, with a more tel1rible range of conse~ 
quences, or, on the othel'haild, with an upward trend, that 
shall lead pn ,to spiritnal gl'eatnebs and goodness, ,vith an 
after-influence like the dews of Hermon. rrhe young spirit, 
instead of h~ving its awakening powers damped or cramped 
or perverted, needs to grow amid the genial influences of 
love and the high inspirations of noble examples, and the 
light of great truths, and all those inliuences which tend to 
check tbe lowel"and arouse the higher forces of the so~l, be~ 
coming a part of the unfolding nature, growing with its 
growth and strengthening with its stl'ength, nobleness be~ 
coming thus its'lawful inheritance m{dllatural destiny. 

Having thus been cultured in all nobleness and goodness 
at 'honle, then, and not till theIl, are the you'!g tilted for the 
fUl'thel' culture of the schools. ,The teachm' and school do 
not supplant, they only supplement and help pal'entalpower 

. and responsibUity; yet they have high prerogatives. They 
educate the edu-cators, teach the' teaoherfl, prea-ell to the, 
pl'eachers, give law to the lawmakers. rrhey send forth 
streams into all the valleys al~d ont into all the plains of 
life. 'rliese stl'eamsare pure or impure, healing or death
giving, as are the fountains. 'Which is better, to attempt to 
sweet~ll each i)articular stn,lam~ 61' to l)\ll'ify the fountain? 

Which is better, in a city supplieq from common sou roes 'of 
water and of light, to seek laboriously, to sweeten eMh' 
hydrant and jet, and brighten each burner, or to renov'Me 
the fountains? These youth of power passing in quick and 
successive generations through our seminaries of learning, go 
forth to be the leaded! in society, the directors ·of atrllirs
men and women of in'fluence and usefulness in high and 
commanding positions. rrhey will have moi·e. to doiij. shap
ing and directing all the great, interests of society as em
hodied in ,modern civilization than any other equal number 
of young men and women;' and perhaps more than all of 
those who are not thus being educated. In physical 
strength, the ignorant may cope with the learned; but on en: , 
tering the domain of intellect, one educated man may con
trol thousands of the uneducated. 

Add to these considerations the o'ther, that these influences 
are operating in the impressible period of youtlI. Student 
life is ever ali ve to high and manly impulses, ready t(j be di
reoted in the pathway of usefulness and honor. Here youth
ful aspil'ations find full play. EVeI'y' noble, high minded 
youth aas one engrossing, controlling thought-the theme of 
his 'day-dreams and his night·dreams-his education and its 
uses. Such are eager to have their minds molded into all 
true manliness. They mingle witp kindred spirits. They 
cheer each other on. 'l'he bent that is thus given tocharac-. 
teris good and permanent: This is the formative.pel'iod of 
life, and these are formative influellces. ' 

To meet the demands of such a condition, school oultUl'e 
must take on a more comprehensive type than home culture. 
It needs to be, not pal,tial 01' mel'ely professional, butawak
ening, inspiring, disciplinary. many-sided, genel'in, giving 
health, growth, habitI'!, tastes, such as go to make up a char
acter, symmetrioal, indi vi dfu ai, alld peI·fee.t, prepal'ing one to 
be, not so much a man with a spechlty as a manly man, full 
of strength, fortitude, courage, energy, teady to meet re
sponsibllity, fortune 01' misfortl;lDe, all life's vicissitudes, and 
vindicate in all one's manhood. 

REVIEW. 

Circulars of Infol'llu1.1;ioll of the Bureau of Education NOli, 3,5'IlIid 
6, have come to our tab!e, No.3 contains mllch Interestingin'iorma
don conceming the state of Education ill Belgiulll, Russia, Turkey, . 
Servia, and Egypt, Art Education in Belgium, the education of 
women in Russia, and the Russian Universities are especially interest" 
iug items. In reference to the education of women the circular says: 
" In Russia, tIle government, the provincial and 'mllnicipalauthoJ'ities, 
have esta,blislied gymnasia. and progymnasia for yonng ladies, where a 
very' high standard of education is"aimed at, and in Ipost cases' success
fully, to judge from the know ledge and general superiority, of i~ussi8.n 
ladies of tbe higher class who have been educated in these schools. At 
Moscow there is one school, the maher Gymnasiulll, where the course 
of studies is eXllctly the same as in a gymnasiuln for boys, 'A pi'ofeseor 
of the Moscow University has establishedhig'her conrses of study for
ladies. thus enahling them to acquire a University educ..'1.tion. ,In Rus
sia, as in the United States, ladies have facilities fOl' acquiring a high 
degree of historical, scientific, or pliilological knowledge without run
,ni~g the risk of being excouimunicated." l.'he Hussian"gov,ernUle:ilt 
has, in the past two years, increascl the appl'OlJii!itions:for high6l' 
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schoolscfor young ladies' from '$40,000 to $120,000, 'While the number of' 
pupils is greatly increased. The Russian Universities are eight In. 
number, employing 512 professors, and instructing 6,779 pupils, . It is, 
interesting to note that 'SO per cent. of the pupils are too poor to pay all 
th~lr expenses, some paying,haif, some paying more or less, and many', 
paying nothing. The liberality of individuals to the schools and Uni· 
versitiesis very noticeable, Circular No. I) contains suggestions respect. 
ing;the Educational'Exbibit at the International Centenniad Exhibition, 
in 1876, and Oircular No.6 is devoted to information and statistics reo 
hi-ting to Reformatory, Charitable and Industrilll Schools for the 
'Young. The ReportofR. L. Dugdale, Chairman of the Committee on 
Jails'alid Sources df Crime,ofthe New York Prison Association, is an 
interesting and valuablopaper. It treats of criminal families and their 
entailments in the history of " Margaret, the Mothel' of Oriminal"," and 
her descendants. The report should be thoughtfully read ,by ever edu. 
cator, that he may realize the responsibility and importance of his 
work, if nothing more, ' 

MEMORIES. 

The old saying that" Distance lends enc)lantmellt to view" 
iSfwell illustrated in the views which inemol'y frequently pre·. 
sents to us. Suenes and circumstances whicb, apparently,: 
made. but little impression upqn us when they were before 
us,and we were participating in them, when called up by' 
nnlmory after a long interval are invested with a peculiar in
tm'est..,)'hese views of the past may be brought before us. 
by an effort of the mind, or an impression through' any of 
tile sen~es may bring before us scenes and circumstances 
with which similar impressions were connected sOfnetimein 
the past. Som,etimes hearing a tun!.', which we bave once 
known but perhaps have not heard for years, will bring in· 
stantly. to mind the circumstances under which we heard it 
before. The place and its surroundings, the individuals with 
whom we were associating, their looks, tbeir language, in 
short the whole scene win perhaps come before us with a 
distinctness that for a moment seems to take us out of the 
present and plale us amid the surroundings of the past. Often 
much less than hearing a tune will awaken these memories; 

1 " .' 1 . , . 
a glance ata once familial'ollject, the l'U~tling of leaves, or 
the sighing 01 the wind may have in them something flO like 
impressions of the past that in a moment there flashes before 
the mind a scene that has long been forgotten. Memory 
thtis arollsed hi'jugs up one sceneaftel; another tbat it has 
kept stored away ill its mystel'iou s l'ecesses for many a long 
year. 

In these views of the past, the features of the sceues often. 
'stand out mOI'e vividly than when the reality was present; 
the laughter is mOl'ejoyous, the smile is brighter and wore 
sunny. the wit mOI'esj>arklillg, and the SOlTOW more acute. 
Yet in'some respects time has'a softening influeu<.:Je;' th'ereis 
in every noble alld thoughtful mind a veil of charity thrown 
over the el'roj's ahd misdeeds of those wbo al'e thus brought 
to mind j a feeling of pity, 01' at most' of silent reproacb, 
t!l-kes the place of the burning indignation that OIlce filled. 

/ 

the mind .. The uprigbt and noble among our former com. 
panions, those whom we loved aud honored, but who have 
long &ince passed from earth, appear witbtheh' faults ob
scured and their virtuesexalte'd, aud stand forth in memory 
with saintly pllrity. In these fact~ we may see that tendency 
in the human mind which leads to the deification of saints 
and beroes when thei:r deeds and lives are no longer before 
us in reality, but are seen througb momOl'y or tradition, 

The most cherished memories are' uSUlll1y those of our 
childhood, probably, because they have more ~f tbe enchant~ 
ment of distance, and in childhood the mind is more impress
ible than later in life. Next to the memories of early c,hild· 
hood ,are those of youth and school.days, a time of brigbt 
hopes, higb aspirations, and mental activity that is often 
looked back to as the happiest part'of life, Poets have oft
en made these memories the theme of their song, and thou· 
sands of hearts have responded to their sentiments. Many u 
person, whose brow is furrowed with toil an(l cal'e, has felt 
himself in sympathy with the poet Wood worth, while read· 
ing his well known lines: . 

" 

"How deal' to this heart al'e the scene!! of my childhood, 
When lond recollection presents them to view) 

'fhe .orchard, the meadow, the deep. tangled wildwood, 
And e.very loved spot which my infancy knew." 

HoW' quickly our thoughts turn back to our schooldays 
when we read the poem from which the following lilles are 
quoted: - . 

"The same old bricks are in the waU, the bell I:Iwings to and fro, 
'With musicju .. t the same, dear Tom, 'twas twe!lty yoars ago." 

1'0 some the reflections and tender emotions ~awakened by' 
such memories may;seem like a weak sentimentalism, unbe
coming an earnest pl'aotical person, but we are farfrom agree
ing with slICh a view of the subject. There is a counterfeit 
sentimentalism, an affectation of depth and refinement of 
feeling to which the name sentimentalism is generally ap
plied; bnt there is also a genuine ref1nementand depth Of 
sentiment whicb ennobles and elevates all wb(J eultivate it .. 

In tboax'my of students who have gone out from this In- . 
stitution,thel'e are, doubtless; many who iGok back to the 
time they spf'nt in Alfred as among the ~ost irnportant peri. 
C!ds of their livee, and the recollections of that time are among 
the most pleasant that memory brings to mind. The class 
rooms where they collected those' golden grains of knowl-· 
edge that have been, and still are, to tbem imperishable 
wealth; the Lyceum balls with the well·knownassociates 

. who shared the ,treats and trials of the literary exercise.s; 
the hills and valleys, where they rambled to reoruit the mind 
when wearied with mental tOll, or to gain new inspiration 
from the works of nature; tbese, we doubt not, are precious 
memoriel to many whose minds have been cultured and de
veloped in these halls. Some are gaining wealth and honor, 
achieving the ou~wai'd success of life through aspll'ations 
arollse(l while hel'e; others are bearing .1umlells and tl'ialsin 
obscurity, but quietly and cheerfully, gtlided by nobl(l,self. 
sacri6cillg impulses which were first awakened whilo those 
persons werEl students at Alfred; alld all)vho improved th~ 
opportunities offered, are laboring with mOl'O' powor' nud 
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broade~ conceptions of life'l! duties for having been partioi
pants in those scenes thatare1now enshrined in their mem
ories. 

---,~,,,,,,.-,---

A WALK AND A TALK IN OCTOBER. 

Chu~, let's take a walk. We've been poring over our 
books all day; it'll do us good to climb'some of these hills 
and look at nature awhile. 

Jj;nough said; t.here's no other season when I enjoy a ram
ble in the woods so well as iiI the Fall. Poets may sing of 
the green meadows, and bright flowers of Spring, and I have 
no fault to find about it,but I pi'efer the falling leaves, the 
ripened Jruits, and the hazy'atmosphere of Autumn. 
_ T? me there is al ways a kind of sa~neRs in the Fall, a fore

bod1l1g of the cold and storms of the coming Winter that 
compares unfavorably' with the bright, hopeful aspect of 
Spring. 'When we have become til-ed of the cold and con· 
finement of \Vinter, and the warmth of Spring aw,tkens all 
nature to new.life and hope, there is a feeling of freedom 
and joyousness that I do not find at this time of the year. 

I admit the joyous aspects of Spring, but in my mind they 
ate morc than balanced by the features/of Autumn. \Vhi!e 
t~e pines retain their dark gl'een foliage, the maples put on 
their well known brilliant colors of scarlet, orange, and yel. 
10":; other trees assnme their various hues,' giving a variety 
,~nd beauty to the landscape, in many parts of the country, 
that no other season exhibitl!. But more than this; there are 
the .ripened fruits, and grain; and all the vegetable produc
tions, a maturitypel'vading all nature, a fulfillment of what 
was only a promise in the Spring, that is peculiar to Autumn. ' 
Perhaps I can illustl'l.\te my idea by comparing Spring and 
and Fall to two persolls; one is lively, joyous and hopeful, 
always h!l,ving something to say, and always looking on the 
bright side of every subject. The other hag been sobered 
down by long experience in the toils and t,'ials of life, and is 
more reserved and quiet,but Ithvays pleasant, and ready with 
a wod of instruction (,1' advice when it is needed. l\'Iany 
\vould prefer the oompany of the'former person, but I would 
choose that of the latter, 

That of Qoul'se 'depends Oil one's turn of miml. But don't 
you think that there is a beauty aild variety in the plants 
and flowers in the Spring that is not to be found now? 
'fhere is snch an endless variety of rOl'ms and 'colol'sthen 
,that a student of Botany may find some~ping new every day, 
and almost every hour; but now the plants are nearly all 
withered and dead", 

'fhe bright, fresh blossoms attract the' eyc more readily 
than these withered plants, but it is the delicate form and 
exquisite workmanship, the adaptation and design seen il1 
plants and flowers that interest' the botanist more than the 
bright colors. If you examine carefnlly the' seeds on these 
withered stems, you will find that they are n.ot lacking in 
beauty of 'form and 'arrangement. , 

'Ve shall not ~ave to go fal' fol' specimens, if the common 
kin~s will do; just'seethe Spanish needles on our cloLhes I 

Well, let us exatpine, for a moment,a Spanish nt'edle, one 

of the, most common and apparently uninteresting of' seeds. 
There is a tiny piece of white 'albumen, apparently insignifi
cant, but containing a germ. with that my~terious power 
called life; this is enclosed in ahaI'd covering, topresel;ve it 
till the time shall eom.e for it to exercise its,hidden powej,. 
From the outer end as it grew on the pareut stalk there are 
two sharp teeth or prongs by which it clings to the flel'son 
or animal that happen~ to brush against it; if you look at 
those teeth through a magnifying glass, you will' see that 
each one is provided with three rows of barbs, so small that 
they would not be readily noticed with the naked eye but , , 
by which the seed holds so firmly to. the clothing that thev 
must be broken off in order to remove it., ," 

There is something interesting even in these com,mon 
things if we look at them in the 'right way. Suppose we dis
sect this burdock 9urr. 'fhere is a bundle of seeds wrapped 
up in a lot of little scales, each one of which tapers to' a" 
stem, and at the end ourves over into a hook so sharp and 
hard that they take hold of the naked han'd. I never noticed 
before what lUl!-de the burrs stick so tight, but it's pla'in 
enough when we examine .them. 

Here is a stem of plantain; the seeds are in little cups that 
are crowded together all over the st@m; each cup has a cOVeI' 
that is fa:;t on, when the plant is growing, but when the seeds 
get ripe the cover becomes loose and finally drops off and lets 
the seeds fall OuJ.. '" There is a bunch of moss and lichens just as fresh looking 
as ever; they ar~ common enough, but as pretty as need be, 
with theh' stems of different' shapes and colors tangled up 
together. 

When I look thl'ough the magnifying glass at such acluster 
of little plants, I sometil!les im'agine that I have a miniature 

, view of some of the vegeLation which, geology informs UA, 

grew in the cal'boniferous age; when ferns, rushes, and sim
ilar plants grew fifteen or twenty feet high, 

The vegetation of those ancient geological periods seems 
strange and interesting compared with that of the present 
d~ , 

It seems so, bllt it is only beeause we are familial' with the 
appearance of what is about us. All of nature's works show 
a wisdom and power that are beyond our comprehension. 'Ve 
have. only to study them carefully to find objects of beauty 
and mterest on every hand at all seasons of the year. 

------+.~.~.--- ,--
P ARLIAlIIEN'l'ARY. PRACTICE has been recei ving co.nsid~rablo 

attention, lately, in the Orophilian and Alleghanian Lyceums., 
We hope the interest ~'ill not prove to bea transitory one. 
The opportunity to become proficientiu parliamentary prac· 
tice, like many other privileges afforded by the Lyceums, is, 
not properly appreciated by the majority of the students. 

-=---+,_.-,---
IF our artists were to place upon canvas a fair representa

ti,on of the village of Alfred Centre, and the surrounding 
, hIll!!, as they appear when the Autumn foliage, ~s in _its full 
glory, they would have a picture that would exceed in beauty 
the great majority of pictlll'eS ql;aWfl from fancy, ' 
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PINE HILL. 

It is night on Pine Hill. A merry party have camped 'on 
its summit, have seen the sun Bet in splendor, and have de
lighted themselves with the thousand beauties of changing 
light and shade as the sunlight dies out'in the valleys and at 
last on the hills; and the pall of darkness finally shuts :out 
the whole scene. For a time, mirth and frolic hold sway, 
and the gleam of the camp-fire is reflected from bl'jght, joy
ous faces, enlivened by songs; storiel'l, wit and repartee and 
all the cxcitements of the occasion. At last all become quiet 
save one watcher whom the memories of the past hold en
tranced. The'darkness, made visible by the flickering light 
df the fire, presents him a vision of a wild valley, .then of 
the pioneel'8, the gradual improvements, and then the acade
my-the that care of the New Englanil settler: after the 
chu~'ch-with that keen, wiry, active, man at its head. Then 
a long procession of the five thousand and more who have 

'trod these valleys and hills in the past. What men and 
wemen I What a pro(lession I Ohildren, m08t of them of 
povel'ty and toil, yet the worl~ has seen no truet; l,leroes. 
Here 'are men and women who have learned the lesson of 
self-sacrill'ce in all its fullness and gl'andeur, and have fu!iy 
exemplified it in their lives':"'men and women of whom the 
worldwaJi not worthy, yet wbom it could not do·without. 
Heroes pass by, none the less noble and bl'ave that they weal' 
/lrmy bille instead of shining harness of steel armOl\ heroes, 
before whose real worth, the heroes of romance and chiv
alry fade 'into worthingness. Artists and poets are in the 
throng, childl'en of song and beauty sent to cheel: the 
earnest toilers, in their labol's and struggles, with glimpses 
of heavenly music and beauty. One figure stands out boldly, 
stately and dark and grand, How often have we seen him 
wending his way, in the quie~ hours of night, to this vel'y 
hill to muse-on what? Ah, if the vision could reveal to us 
his musings'! The wOI'ld heard some few of them before hiS 
siqging was untimely ended. But w.e can no more reoord 
the flitting vision than . we can catoh and fix the thousand 
ohanging lights of a day of beauty. The the diel1 out; the 
darkness comes closer; the wind sings a l'eqnium over the 
~emories of the past with its surging crowd of st~dents, 
their hopes, their fears, theil' aspil'ati,9nEl, their graves; and_ 
we uropinto slumber, sighing: Oh! grand and historic Pine 
Hill I Mayst thou be wandered over by lad and lass, by man 
and maid, during all time to come. May thy memories be 
as green, as tender, to'the coming generations of students as 
they have been to the past; and mayst thou, unl'obbed of thy 
crown of glory, look down, in futnre days, upon students, 
,toilers up the hill of science, whose virtues shall outshine 
their father's as .t.heil· opportunities sUI'pass theirs,. 

Locus. 

A STUDENl'S' SOCIATILE was held in the Chapel on the 
evening of Oct. 20th. Those who were present report a 
pleasant occasion with It good. degree of sociableness mani· 
fested. Snch occa,sions are generally favorable ones forOupid's 

darts to claim their victims, but we have not'noticed 'lny un
usual indications of such catastrophes since the above men
tioned sociable; perhaps it originated with some One who 
was previ()usly smitten, 

HEALTH LECTURES. 

Mrs. Dr. Obase, of New ¥ol'k Oiloy, a graduate of this 
Institution, gave a series of lectures on health and physical 
culture on tbe 6th, 7th, and 8th of October. Foul" of the 
lectures were delivered in the chapel and one in the church. 
An admission fee of fifteen cents was charged, the proceeds 
going to the Memorial Hall fund. A resolution thanking Dr. 
Ohase for her lectu.res was 'passed by the students at the 
morning ohapel exercises. So far as we heard the lectures, 
there was no attempt todjs'playJearlling 01' oratory; they 
were made up of plain, sensible advice and instruction from 
a practical physician. If the number of lectures of the same 
general character as those of pr. Chase .conld be increased 
a hundred fold the wodd would be the better for it. Ous-

. toms are strangely inconsistent in regard to thesG matfel,s. 
If ministers of the gospel who ai'e supposed to look after the 
spiritual intel'eets of the people were to confine their labors 
to those who have gone so far in violation of moral laws as 
to. be confined in jails and penitentiarie~, they would justly 
be looked upon as neglecting a large part of their duty; we 
see no reasons, except those arising fl'om customs, why phy-. 
sicians should confine their labOJ's to those who have gone so 
far in violation of physical laws' as to be sllffering the pen~l. 
ties of such violation. The old saying that "An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cnre," is inst -as applicable 
to physical a's to spiritual interests. It is common in this 
age to pride ourselves On the progress that we have made, 
and are still making, compared with past ,ages. 'rhere may 
be good grounds for doing so, but the thought which some
times seelDS to be entortained, that we have 3rJ'iveg near the 
acme of human pro~ress, is as erroneous as it well can be. 
The fields for reform still before ns are boundless. 

'fHE BRASS BAND~ 

History shows us that a love of music ill !IS old as man 
himself, and that each nation has possessed its favorite mu
sical instrument. The Scotchman gl'ows enthusiastic and elo
quent over the bagpipe that" drones i' the nose," while the 
hishman is SU1'e naught can surpass the" harp of oiu Erin j " 

the poet (college) rings a thousand changes upon the lyre of 
Apollo 01: of Orpheus, the pipes of Pan, the flute of :Minerva, 
the harp of Orion, the <lithei'll, s3cbut, psaltery, et aI, The 
modern young lady delights in the piano, or .the "honeyed 
lips of the singer," but asfol' us, give us a brl\ss band, 'l'hat 
furnishes the music {OJ' Amel'iQa, and is inseparably asso
ciated with Liberty, the American Eagle', Fourth of July, 
and the Star Spangled Banner. 'fhe Scotchman's heart c'an 

. never swell with such loyalty and pride at the sound of his 
own loved bagpipe, as OUI:S does when, we follow a brass 
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band through the streets;attended and proteoted byan admir· 
ing orowd of small boys in debilitated garments. With suoh 
'a pride in "'our national musio do we exul9ngly announce that 
Alfred Centre has a Bt'ass Band, one of whioh' we confidently 
believe we have no need to be aAhamQd. They have been 
praoticing some time, and have several invitations already to 
play at politioal and other meetings. Its members, as now 
organized, are: J. G. Burdick, Leader, 1st E flat Cornet; N. 
W. Williams, 2d E flat; B. L. Green, 1st B flat; C. W. 
Stevens, 2dB flat; G.W. Rosebush, 1st Alto; James Cran
dall, 2d Alto; T. W. Williams, 1st TenorjJ. F. Lang
worthy, 2d Teno1'; 0, S. Potter, Barytonej James Moland, 
B Bass; M. B. Green, Tuba; Sherlllan Burdiok, Tenor Mum; 
Charles Gl'een, Bass drum; W. I. Lewis, Instruotor, E flat 
Cornet. May its glory never fade! '. Loous. 

By request, Mr. Clark Rogers delivered a leoture befo:re 
the St!ien~e and Art Club on the evening of Nov. 2d. His 
subjeot was the Honey Bee, and, being the result of many 
years experience with this lit,tle inseot,' the leoture was pe
ouliarly interesting to those present. The thanks of the 
Club were tendel'ed to the speaker. 

---........ +-,--~ 

WORK ON Mlj1.l1IORIAL HALL has been kept up whenever the 
weather has permitted. There may be muoh time dUl'ing 

.-the winter when work on it will have to be suspended; but 
the weather should not oheck the efforts of friends' of the 
enterp'rise in raising means to push the work energetically 
next yeat:-

---.--~,---

REPR.ESEN'l'A'l'IVES of the lyoeums are beginning to brush 
up theil' intellectual faoulties preparatory t,o the Jubilee ses
sions. The order in which these sessions oocur this year is as 
follows: 61'0phiJian, Alfriedian, Alleghanian, Athenman. 

---~,.-+- ... ---

Co~nIISSIONEIt RENWICK held a teachers' examination in 
this place Oot. 25th and 2li~h.We al'e informed that the 
number of applicants for certifioates was quite large, but 
have not learned how many were slTccessfui. ' 

AI.' the sem.i-annual meeting of the Chicago Presbytery, 
resolutions were adopted dept'ecating the action of the Board 
of Eduoation there in removing the Bible from the public 
schools, anti praying all fI'iends of good government to 
unite in measures ,for its restoration. 

OUIt Fms;r HNOW STOR:lI of this season came Oct. 31st, 
·Nov. 1st, coasting and snow-balling were commenced. 

ELECTION passed olfvel'y quietly in Alfred Centre. As 
usual, there was a large majority" of Republican votes cast. 

HE(rENT'S EXAMINA'l'WN, that much dt'eaded student's. 01'

deal, commenoed Thursday, Nov. 4th .. 

[Information from any source {loncerning this depar~ment 
will be reoeived 'With pleasure.] 

\ 
ALUlIfNI. 

'rhe Rev. James R. Irish, the first teaoher in this Institu
tion, is pa~tor of the Rookville Churoh, R. I. 

'53. Elston M. Dunn and L. E. Livermore ('66) are study
ing theology in Chioago. 

'57. Mary L. Edwards Rioh resides in :V'arina, Ill. 
'57. Amanda 0. Edwards Oase resides in Little Genesee, 

N. Y. 
'57. I .. evantia Cooper jJ£atthew resides in Buffalo, N. 'Yo 
'64. Amanda A. Langworthy' Olawson resides in Wester· 

. ly, R. 1. 
'65. A. A. Palmiter is· in the manufaoturing business in 

.Ashaway,R. 1: 
'66. Lyda A. Allen Willard resides in Little Genesee, N. Y. 
'70. Gelia Dye Oott1'ell resides in Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
'73. W. D. Williams is staying in Watson, N. Y. 
'75. P. E. MungoI' is teaohing in Brookfield, N. Y. 
COItREoTION.~The name of M. Graoe Stillman should have 

been among the Alumni instead of Old Students in our last 
number. 

OLD STUDENTS. 
'48-'49. Julia Maxson Stewart resides in Bath, N. Y. 
'55-'56. Riley Potter is a farmer in Farina, Ill. 

. '57-'58. Fronie Mat'vin Baboock resides in Belmont, N. Y. 
'58-'59. Amelia S. Soull is one of the managers of Logan 

Square Seminary, Philadelphia, which has won quite a repu
tation. 

'5B-'59.Ma1'ie S. Boss Ingham resides in Providence, R. I. 
'59-'60. A. B. Cottrell hi Sohool Commissioner eleot of 

the Southern District of Allegany oounty. 
'61-'62. Alice Ennis Rogm's resides in Farina, Ill. c 

'62-'63. Freelove :Wright Babcock and ;Emily Wright 
Norton reside in Soio, N. Y. 

'63-'64. Ira B. Crandall is a dealer in ready made olothing 
in Westerly, R. I. \ 

'64-'65. Stillman Bailey is pursuing sp'eoial studies at Am-
herst. . 

'65;-'66. Jennie Colgl;ove Williams is staying in Watson, 
N. Y., 

'66-'67. J. E. B. Santee is the Hepublioan nominee for 
Member of tpe N. Y. Lf!gislature in the western district of 
Steuben. 

'72-'73. Lu AI. Langworthy is to teach this winter in Lit· 
tIe Genesee. N. Y. 

,'72-"jS. Adell Burdick Me Om'made resides in Newark, 
:N. J. 

)72-'73. Lucy Colgl'ove BU1'diek resid~s in RaJ)ids, Nia~
araCo., N. Y. 
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RATHBUN-.STll1AIlNS-In Hornellsville) N.Y., Sept. 2Sd, 1875. by 
Rev. W. A. Niles,Mr. Fay P. Rathbun, Esq., and Miss Sarah H. 
Stearns. . 

REYNOLDS-HALL-,.At Alfred Centre, N. Y., 3ept. 22d. 1875, by Rev. 
N. V. Hull, Mr. Alba Reynolds. of Amity. and MillS Sarah A. Hall. of 
Scio. . 

RosEBusH-BuRDIClr-At Alfred Centre, N. Y., Nov. 4th,1875, at 
tbe residence.of the bl'ide's father,Stephen C. Burdick. by Rev. N. V. 
Hull, Mr. G., Wesley Rosebush and MillS S!tfa M. Burdick. 

SAVNDERS-AY'ERs-In Walworth, Wis., Oct. 21st, 1875, at tl~e house 
of the bride's father, Eli Ayers, by Rev. L.E. Livermore, Mr. Truman 
A. Saunders, formerly of West Hallook, Ill., and Miss Julia M. Ayers, 
of Walworth. 

I • I 

DUNN-Near Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 4th, 1,815, Matthew Dunn, a form
er and respected resident o~ A1fred~Centre, N. Y. 

MAGAZINES FOR NOVEMBER. 

SCRIBNER.-Bret Harte's tirst novel, which has been ex
pected with so much interest, is begun, as a serial publica-

_ tion, in Scribn(w's J,£ontltly for Novem'>er-the beginning of 
the eleventh volume of that magazine. "Ga.briel Conroy" 
is the title of the story, of which eeven chapters are here 
published. The scene is in that Western country with which 
Mr. Harte has mad~ the world, farpiliar, and the few who 
have read the entire story pronounce it a powerful work. 
rfhe eeries on American Colleges begins in this number, with 
an article' on W'illiam and Mary College, of Virginia, by the 
well-known Southern writer, John Esten Cooke. Eugene 
Thomson publishes a chapter on "The Curiosities of Lon
gevity," illustrated with pictures of celebrated" cases}' an
cient and modern. Another curious. illustrated paper is by 
Sophie B. l:Iei'rick . on "Glass Sponges," and "India and its 
Native Princes" al'e also sketched with pen and pencil. The 
following contrib~tions should be noticed: "The Story of 
Anne Maturin," by Mrs. Oliphant; "Foreign Dra
matists under American I"aws," "The Old Germa,nia 
Orchestra," "The Hotel of the Future," by Gail 
:a:amilton; "The Goethe House at Frankfort" (a very inter
esting study); and poems by Boyesen, Louise Chandler, 
:Moulton, Sidney Lanier, and ot.hers. Dr. Holland, in Topics 
of . the time,' writes about "The Magazine's New Year," 
"'fhe Political Outlook," "NIr. Moody and his Work,!' and 
"American Honesty." In the Old Cabinet, "Sentimen-

. 'tality" is discussed. The other editorial departments 
have their usual variety. Tbe publishers announce that Dr. 
Holland's "Story of Sevenoaks" will be concluded in De· 
cember, and that NIr. Hale's" Philip Nolan's Frienda" will 
begin in ~he January nnmber. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY for November makes a Itrilliant 
opening with the first two chapters of Mr. Howell's new 
novel, "Private Theatricals," the scenei'y and. persons of 
which are distinctly American and very striking. This is 
followed by Chns: Dudley Wal'ller's "At the Gates of the 
East," a travel-sketch, fresh and full of color, in which I!enti
ment and keen fnn are clJarmingly blended. Useful infor-

. matioafinc1s a 'worthy exponent in Colonel Waring's tinal 
paper on "Sanitary Drainage," and_ this is foll0wedby the 
eleventh chapter of NIl'. James's" Roderick Hudson." Chas. 
Francis Adams, Jr., begins his long·.expected sel'iesofarticles 
on railroads, with an interesting account of some great rail
road accidents. Mrs. Kemble's" Old Woman's Gossip" con
tinues its unfailing supply of curiou~ anecdote, and George 
Cary Eggleston takes us into the region of historic reminis
cence in his account of life in the Old Dominion. The lit
erary essay of the number treats of Bans Christian Ander
sen's short storie"', and is' by Horace E. Scudder, the Ameri
can translator of Andersen. Besides these contributions, 
there are poems by T. B. Aldrich, Mrs. Thaxter, Edgar Faw
cett, and G, P: Lathrop; and the departments of Music and 
Education are entertaining ait well as instructive. 

--->---+----

OUR EXCHANGES. 

The Trinity Tablet urges npon the students of its college 
the n'eed of a debating sodety. We think this a word in the 
right direction. For .several years, such societies have been 
losing ground in many of our colleges. In some they have' 
been discarded altogether, and th!-l intiuence which they once 
exerted is no longer felt. rrhis is a mistake. There is no 
better means of discipline than a well conducted debate. 
And more, the culture it gives is decidedly practical. rl'he, 
'l'ablet says with truth, it " renders the student a peculiar ser
vice in that it affords him the means of bringing into appli
cation what he has learned· and is daily learning," and we 
would add, that there is no way, while in school, in which 
this can be done better. . 

A few months ago there was a movement made at Harvard 
to change their color from magenta to crimson, for the r~a
son that great variety of shanes of magenta were worn. The 
movem~nt succeeded and the color was changed (the name 
of the paper was also changed from" The Magenta" to that 
(If "The Crimson,") and a commiitee appointed to deter-
mine' the shade. That committee has not yet reported,says 
the Crimson, and they are in the same difficultyalld confu-' 
sion in regard to crimson that existed with the magenta. 

Many of our exchanges are still filled with !l.rticles on 
boating. All are agreed in giving Cornell the praise due 
her in her late snccess at the oar. Alfred has. the facilities 
for gymna,stics, base and foot ball, running, jumping, saw
ing wood, etc.,' but has not the boats nor the water for boat·. 
ing, and on some accounts it is well. . 

The 'first number of the ninth volume of the Brunonian 
comes to us in an enlarged and improved form, under the 
management of a new board of editors. 
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We welcome to our exchange list the Oollege. Mit'r01', ~'of 
Ohio University, Athenl'l. 

Received: Orimson, Tripod, College Argus, rrrinity Tab
let, University Record, Angelioa Republioan, School Bulle
tin, Brunon,ian, Oollege ,Mirror. 

, . 
~rhe two largest mixed Colleges in the country are Oberlin. 

and Michigan University. Of the 1,330 students at Ober
lin, 633 are women; of the 1,191 at Michigan, 100 ate worn
e(1. 
, ~['he Yale faculty are talking of, publishillg an illustrated 
history of the college, somewhat after the style of the recent 
Harvard publication. 

In Amhel'st College. at. the present time, there are four
teen students who I1l'e sons of the' members of the class of, 

\ ' 

'1849. ' 

Mount Holyoke Seminary has supplieu 115 wives COl' ,mis: 
sionaries, who have gone as teachers to all part'S of the 
world. ' I 

Eighty-eight American· Colleges and Universities con
ferred,l~t year, 146 D. D.'s, and 100 LT,.D.'s. 

~lt~ ~lf1r~ll ~tu!ltltt. 
Published Monthly, (10 Numbers vel' year,) by the Literary eooietiea 

and Faculty of Alfred University. 

_ 'l'ERMS: $1 25 per ann'um, in adva~lce. Sin&,le cOl?ies. 15. cents. 
-'Any party sending us five names, WIth the prIce, WIll receIVe one ex· 
tra copy. ' , 

, Sub![criptions may be fo~warded at any time. . 
The publi~hel's will continue to liIend the STUDENT to subscrIbers .at 

their discretion until requested to discontinue, and arrearages are paId. 
Subscribers ~ishing the }Japer discontinued will please notify us. 
Subscribers changing their residence will please be careful to notify 

us. . . 
We can supply most of the back numbers from Vol. 1. No.2. 
We request eacll of our subscriberl:! to interest himself inbehalf of 

the S~UDHNT, to bring it to the notice of others, and forward us new 
names: 

Hates of Advertising. 

, 1 column, $3 50 for'lst.illsel'tion. $6 00 for 3 months, $10 00 fOJ 6 
montbs, $15 00 per year, (10 months.) . ' 

l' column, $2 00 fo), lbt insertion, $4 00 for 3 months, $6 00 for 6 
months. $8 00 for one yeaI'. ' , 

1 inch, 50 cts. 1st insertion, 25 cta. for subsequent insertions, $1 59 for 
6 months, $2 50 for 1 year. ... . 

Su bscriotions advertisements, and commUnICatIOns, pertallllDg to the 
business affairs 'of this paper, sllould be addressed to 

. SILAS' C. BURDICK, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

MRS. E. J. POTTER'S 

Millinery and Ladies' F'urnishing Store 
It; NOW OPEN'l'O THE PUBLIC. 

University Street, Alfred Centre, N+ Y+ 
PI,EASE OAT,L. 

L~ D. POTT J:LR, 
SHOEMAKER. 

Sllo.p over SHEPPARD & COON'S Store .. EntI'ance on University St. 

BOOTS AND SHOES MADE AND REPAIRED. 
AU work done proPlptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. 8-1 

T. "VV. "VVILLIAMS!!, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y .. 

1fanufacturer of the celebrated Alfrc(l Yoke Shirt. A perfect 
fit guaranteed or no sale. Send, for directions for self measurement 
and price list. All the Novelties in OOLLARS {Yncl OUJI'JI'S. 

'TRY J\![E ON! 

Tlle publishers invite attention to the following list of Bome 01 the 
attractive articles secured for Scribner's Monthly for tlle coming year. 
Tn the field of fiction, besides numerous novelettes and shorter lltorias, 
there will be two remarkably serial stories by American authors. The 
first of these, now complete in our hands, ' 

" "GABRIEL CONROY," 
, BY BRE1'. HARTE, 

begins in the November number, and will run for twelve months, 
This is Mr. Harte's first extended WflTk. The scenes and' characters, 
which the author has chosen from his fav,rite field, California, are 
paiqted with characteristic vividness and power; and the work is with· 
out doubt the most g'rapbic record of early California life that has yet 
appeared.' We shall al~o begin in the January number, 

"PHILIP NOLAN'S }l'RIENDS, 
OR, SHOW YOUR PASSPORTS," 

BY ED WARD EVERET1' HALE, 
The scene of this story is laid in the Southwestern territorY"now 

forming the States of Louisiana and Texas,'at the time of Aaron Burr's 
treason. The characters lived in a section which was now American, 
now French, and now Spanish, and this record of their adventurous 
lives makes a story of intense and unfiagging interest throughout. 

A SECOND "FAH,}IER'S VAOATION," 
BY OOL. GEO .. 1£. lV ARING, JR. 

Col. Waring is now in Europe, visiting, in a row-boat ridt! of two 
hundred and fifty miles, one of the most fertile and interesting of the 
vine·growing valleys ~f Europe. This secbnd series of papers prom· 
ises to be even more interesting than that with'which out'readers are 
already familiar. 

CENTENNIAL I,ETTERS; 
IfJDil'ED BY JOHN VA1WE OHENEY. 

A rare collection of Revolutionary Letters, mainly from stores in the 
hands of the descendants of Col. Joseph Ward. They are full of in
terest, and wUl be read with a I'are relish in connection with' the Cen· 
~ennial celebration of the year. . Brilliantly illustrated articles on 

AMERICAN COLLEGES, ' 
written respectively by their friends, will appear during the year. 'fhe 
revived interest in college life makes these papers eSIJecially timely, 
and will secure for tliem unusual attention. ' 

OLD NEW YORK. 
Elegantlv illustrated articles on Old New York, by J'llm F. Mines, 

will appear at once, and will attract the attention of all, in city or COUll· 
try, who mark with interest the development of the great metropolis, 
and affectionately remember the quaint peculiarities of its olden time. 

Every ll'J.mber is profusely illustrated, thus enabling us to give to 
our, descriptive and narrative articles an interest and permanent 
value never attaiued in a non illustrated periodical. Under its accus~ 
tomed manugement the magazine, will in the future be devoted, as' it 
has been in the past, to sound literature and ChI'istian progress. , 

The Editorial Departments occupy over twenty pages of each num
ber and contain Dr. Holland's vigorous and 'timely editorials, as well as 
Reviews of the latest works in Art, Literature, and Science. 

'l'ERMS.-$t 00 a year, in advance; 35 cents a number. 'l'lle ten 
volumes, complete, Nov. 1870, to Oct. 1875, bonnd in maroon cloth, $20; 
the same, bound in half morocco, $30. 

Volumes begin in Novembei' and May. Any of the earlier volumes 
(L to VIII.) will be sllpplied separately to 'parties ,who wish them to 
complete Stlts at this rate, i. e., cloth, $-,),; half morocco, $3. 

Booksellers and Postmasters will be slllJplied at rates that will ena. 
ble them to fill any of the above offers. ' 

Subscribers will please rjlmit in P. O. Money Orders, or in Bank 
Ohecks or Drafts, or by registered letters. Money in letters not regis. 
tered, at sender's risk. 

SCRIBNER & CO., 743 Broadway, New Yo~k. 


